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THE DAILY LEADER. 
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FRIDAY EVENING. DEC. 18, 1801. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
-•? pstt •*•{» 
'7 BUUl, i» months J-J~ 
' Mali. tmODtb* 

< .<iy, Vv cnrrioT, per week 13 

1 TO ADVERTISBKS. 
imDaii.v LEAMKK make# ft special feature of 

•fTtriBluBfC Information cooornlDg the advan-
. ii;*'* and resources of the city of Madison md 
IU« t-Ufo R; larjje, catit!:n>j it to the patronage 
t.'">(STf,r*!«i ri« i*vcry viae#. 

J. F. STAHL, Proprietor. 

Ignis Shunk, the Indian on trial in 
the United States court for adultery wae 
this week discharged by Judge Edgerton 
iiD the ground that the law did not ap
ply to Indians on the reservation still 
hUfttaining tribal relatione. District At
torney Sterling tried to lasso htm with 
the Sdmund's Mormon law, but it would 
rot bold. 

The Sioux City Journal's press dia-
patches of the 17th say: "Senator Kyle 

Sonth Dakota, distinguished himself 
today by offering in the senate a resolu
tion from the Methodists of his state ur
ging the senate to take action toward 
the opening of the Columbian exposition 
•n the Sabbath." We are not aware the 
Methodists of South Dakota have so 
yotitioned and doubt the whole state
ment. 

State Auditor Taylor has rendered a 
decision for the benefit of school clerks 
.md county auditors to the effect that 
taxes levied by school districts shall be 
certified to county auditors in a specific 
HTnount—not per cent.—and that the 
county auditor shall determine the per 
cent, after town, county and state boards 
of equalization have done their work. 
'*^iis is according to the revenue law of 
1891, and not according to chapter"), sec
tion 3, of the education law with which 
it contiicts. The latter requires that the 
ievy shall be rei>orted in mille, but as it 
is uncertain how much money this would 
make the tax until after the equaliza
tion l>oards have acted, it is unsafe as the 
experience of last year proved. Hence 
the auditor decides in favor of the form
er system. This is a sensible decision, 
as the requirement of the revenue law 
•Will be belter understood by the mass of 
tSxpayers or officer* wbrti voting their 
{(vies. 

I 

In connection with the World's Fair 
i& 18D3 and the Chinese government a 
3 few things have peculiar interest. 
The Chinese government declines to 
i^ako an exhibit at Chicago because its 
geople are prohibited from coming into 

country and could not attend the 
Fair except by special act of congress. 
Tf they cannot attend on the same foot
ing other nations do, they purpose not 
to exhibit at all. No one can blame the 
Qaineee for th us standing on their dig
nity. But the Chinaman is intelligent 
s<nd ingenious, and many novel sights 
vtiil thus be lost to visitors at the Fair. 
There is a thriving industry carried on 
however, in the way of letting Chinese 
ibto this country. They can land in the 
British possessions on the west coast by 
gaying Canada $50 head tax, then come 
gros8 the line. If caught at it. the 
Qnted States can only run them back 
again, aid there is no further redress. 
Complaint has been made to the Domin
ion government but it says it cannot in
terfere. It is thought the Canadians 
«ink at the traffic, because of the tax 
tfcey reap. But the present law restrict 
igg Chinese immigration expires next 
year and it will be interesting to know 
«hat the present congress will supply in 
itejpla ce. 

M—y emphatically DMIM. 
Iffrw YORK, Dec. 1*. —John Roejr, ex-

president of the Adams Express con*-
pany, said to a reporter when aaked if 
there was any truth that the matter in 
dispute between himself and the officials 
of the express company was settled, de
nied the Htory in a manner most em
phatic. He said: "Not only has no 
such bettlemeut been effected, but I 
have heard of no proposition tending to 
or suggesting the possibility of j»uch a 
afettlement." 

Blf Lake ftt*am«r Burned. 
CHICAGO, Dec. 1*.—The big steam

ship Horace B. Tnttle, was badly dam
aged by fire at o'clock a. m. The 
steamer lay *n her winter quarters and 
had been chained up for the season of 
suspended navigation when the fire 
fir ok e out. The damage to the big 
freighter will reach, it is thought, $30,-
000. The Ttittle was built at Cleveland 
in 1887, was of VJ-Vi tons burden and 
valued at $100,000. She is fully insured 
in Smith, Davis & Co."a list, of Buffalo. 

Bureau of American Republic*. WASHINGTON, Dec. ly.—The annual 
(Pe|K;rt of W. £.. CurtL>, director of the 
bureau of American republic*, has been 
transmitted to the innate. The report 
reviews the work ojf the bureau for the 
paet year, calling j-articular attention 
to the great benefit the bureau ha« Ixy-n 
to American manufacturers in putting 
them into communication with the 
flORth American markets. • 

—:r - - -*** 
Consolidation Agreed 

IHMANAIOLIS, Dm 18.—The confer-
«oe committee of the League and As
sociation were in vision all the after-
aofon and until a latr- hour at night. 
All that can be gotten from them is 
that the main points of the consolida
tion are agreed upon ^nd only minor 
<Wti*ils arts btill to be worked out. 

UeMrkl Hathaway Head. 
W^rKI K' ('(*neriil .John 

W. Hathaway, commandant of the Mil
waukee branch of the National #oldkr's 

^Kirne died suddenly at the eovernor'H 
private residenoe. ' 
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SECURED MUCH EVIDENCC. . 
fluitif CHANDLER D«M DfteitlW 

Work la N«w York. 
NEW YORK, Dec. IS.—'Thi* WORM SAYS 

that for three days in October last ft 
email, nervous man might have been 
observed flitting in about Judge Mo-
Adam's court room in the superior court 
chamliers). He was very plainly dressed, 
and a well worn felt hat was pulled 
down over his head, partly concealing 
the thin, sharp features of it's owner,' 
He paid close attention to the natural-j 
ization of voters which was going on, 
and font little heed was paid to him by 
the court, they l>eing under the impros-
sion that he was a supervisor in the 
employ of John I. Davenport, and looked 
upon him as a necessary evil. He 
was, however, none other than a dis
tinguished senator of the United States 
and his name is William E. Chandler. 
Charges of fraud in the naturalization 
of voters in this city have been frequent 
in the past, but the Republican leaders 
here seemed unable to prevent it though 
they tried many plans. It remained for 
Senator Chaudler to execute the boldest 
and most original plan. In the guise of 
a supervisor's employe he made a tour of 
the courts and claims that he was suc
cessful in his object beyond his belief. 
He has drawn up the result of his obser
vation and will submit the same to th# 
senate at an early day. 

Halfbreed* Not Indian*. 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 18.—Assistant At

torney General Shields, of the interior 
department, has decided that Jane 
Waldron, who is the daughter of a 
white father and a half-blood Indian 
mother, was born a citizen of the United 
States, and that her claim that she is an 
Indian by virtue of being born of an In
dian mother, can not be allowed. 
Neither can she longer be permitted to 
draw rations and annuities as such from 
the government, nor can she receive 
lands in severalty. It is Baid at the In
dian bureau that this case practically 
decides from 300 to 1,000 similar cases 
in all parts of the West. However, the 
right of a half-blood to be regarded 
under the law as an Indian is fully ack
nowledged in a number of treaties. 

Killed In Cold Blood. 
SIMPSON, Ills., Dec. 18.—John M. 

Simpson, founder of Simpson, Johnson 
county, Ills,, was called to his front 
gate at his farm residence, three miles 
northeast of this place, at 9 o'clock a. 
m., and shot to death before his wife 
and children, it is alleged, by old man 
Dixon, Charles Dixon, his son; G. Har
ris and Henry Jones. The latter are 
three tough youths. Meetings are being 
broken up, lives threatened and build
ings burned. Mr. Simpson was a prom
inent Odd Fellow and a public spirited 
man. He has been active in keeping 
down lawlessness. The weapon* used 
were reTolvers by the boys and rocks by 
the old man. The hills are being 
scoured in every direction by armed 
posses. 

To Suec*e<l Lea 
Rbats, Dec. 18.—A movement is on 

foot among an influential ecclesiastical 
party at Rome in favor of bringing more 
into prominence the candidature of 
Cardinal Serafino Vanutelli, as the suc
cessor of Leo XIII to the papal throne. 
Cardinal Vanutelli has been nuncio at 
Brussels and at Vienna. He Ls a brother 
to the celebrated Cardinal Vincent Van
utelli, ex-nuncio at Lisbon, who enjoys 
a rare reputation as a diplomatist. Ser
afino Vanutelli is an agreeable, pious 
and learned man, and is universally 
esteemed. 

To Kntbaifi the Agents. 
ST. PAH., Dec. 18.—The agents of the 

Great Northern at joints east of St. 
Paul have been called to the company's 
headquarters by General Passenger 
Agent Whitney for the jmrjjose of a 
general conference concerning the pas
senger department of the road. Mr. 
Whitney has spent some weeks during 
the fall and winter collecting statistical 
matter in the R?d river valley, and the 
agents are to be instructed and en
thused in the matter of procuring immi
gration for that country. 

Another Iron Ore Fbll, 
ST. PAUL, Dec. 18.—Carl Judson, the 

La Praria boomer, who was a caller at 
the state land commission, securing 
plats of new territory, reports Knottier 
rich iron strike recently in a mine at 
Ely, on the Duluth and Winnipeg road. 
A drill was put down 170 feet below the 
lead which was being worked in the 
mine, in search for water, when another 
vein of the most valuable ore yet fonud 
in that district was struck. 

STEPHEN B. EL KINS, 
The Gentleman from West firjiaa 

Nominated for Secretary 
•f War. 

THE BOOKMTOKB. V 
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Complete List of Senate Committees 
Presented by Senator1 

CoHom. 

Bill and Yance Mot Assigned, bnt 
Flaees Reserved |»r 

Them. 

Arrived with a Wrecked'Craw. 
CHICAGO, Dec. 18.—The steamer Del 

Norte arrived from Cone bay with Cap
tain Parker and five of his crew of the 
bark General Butler, which was aban
doned in a sinking condition off Cape 
Blanco. The survivors say that the 
bark left Port Gamble Nov. 28 with 
nearly 1,000,000 feet of lumbfic ^un
signed to this city, 

Mrs. Blaine Waati PrewetlMI, 
NEW YORK, Dec. 18.—Mrs. James G. 

Blaine, Jr., has asked Inspector Byrnes 
to protect her from the annoyances of 
private detectives who follow her every
where. One of thene is a woman who 
obtains a room near Mrs. Blaine's in the 
New York hotel for the purpose of 
watching her movements. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 18.—The [.resident 
sent to the senate the nomination of 
Stephen B. Elkins, of West Virginia, to 
be secretary of war, vice Redfield Proo» 
tor, xeai^ned. 

IENATE COMMITTEES. 
The Fan Uit by Senator 

South Dakota Price Fight* 
DEABWOOD, S. D.. Dec. 18.—Danny 

Daly, the lightweight champion of Ne
braska, and Dick Holly wood, cLa.'upion 
of the Black Hills, fought a finish fight 
with skin gloves at this idace. Daly 
won in ihe jiinth round. 

Rjre Flour Trust-
NEW YORK, Dec. 18.—Tht? formation 

of a rye flour trust by the Millers* asso
ciation of Albany on Dec. 14 is reported. 
Dealers in rye flour in this city Hay that 
the time is favoroble for a combination 
to put up prices. 

M«Klnlejr'« Condition Liiehauced. 
CANTON, O., Dec. 18. -Major McKin-

ky s condition is unchanged. He is still 
confined to his room, unable to see call-

f* . -

Announced 
Cull on*. 

WAKHrfaTON,* Dec. 18.—The Demo
cratic senators held a caucus hefore the 
meeting of the senate for the purpose of 
taking action on the assignments of 
Democratic senators to couanittees 
made by the cancus committee of the 
minority. The caucus was a harmoni
ous one, but there was much talk over 
the list submitted. The action of the 
caucus committee in not assigning Sen
ators-elect Hill of New York and Vance 
of North Carolina was approved. Theae 
gentlemen have not yet been sworn in, 
and it was decided that to assign them 
to committees would not be exactly in 
accordance to law, that it would set a 
bad precedent, and it would cause con
siderable trouble. When they are sworn 
in places will be provided for them. Im 
mediately after the meeting of the sen
ate Mr. Cullom presented the full list of 
committees as follows: 

Civil Service—Power, chairman; Gallin-
ger, Peffer, Gray, Vilas. 

Finance—Morrell, chairman; Sherman, 
Jones of Nevada, Allison, Aldricb, llis-
cock, Voorhee**, McPherson, Harris, Ran
som, Carlisle. 

Fisheries — Stockbridge, chairman 
Dawes, Stanford. Squire. Power Blodgett, 
Call, Hanson. Gibson of Maryland. 

foreign Relations—Sherman, chairman; 
Frye, l)olph, Davis, Hiscock, Moigan, 
Butler Kenna. Gray. 

Immigration — Chandler, chairman; 
Hale, Squire, Proctor, Dubois, Voorhees, 
McPherson, Daniel, Cockrell 

1 inprovement of Mississippi—Washburn, 
chairman: FVttigrew, Power, Peffer, Wal
thall, Bate, Palmer. 

Indian Affairs—Ij^wes, chairman: Man-
dersgn, Stockbridge, Pettigrew, Platte, 
Shoup, Morgan, Joues, Daniel. Vilas. 

Interstate Commerce—Cullom, chair
man: Wilson, Hiscock, Chandler, Wol 
cott, lliggins, Harris, Gorman, .Tones, 
liar hour. 

Judiciary — Hoar, chairinan; Wilson, 
Teller, I'latt. Mitchell, Pugh. Coke, Vest, 
George. 

Manufactures—Higgin*, chairman; Dn-
Ixjis, Gallinger, Blodgett, Gibson of Mary
land. *i>/» 

Military Affairs— Hawley, chairman; 
Cameron. Anderson, Davis. Proctor, Cock
rell, Walthall, Bate, Palmer. 

M ines and Mining—Stewart, chairman; 
Jones, Power, Warren. Felton, Bftte, Call. 
Chilton. Irby. 

Appropriations — Allison, chairman: 
Dawes, Plumb, Hale, Cullom, Stewart, 
Cockrell, Call. Gorman, Blackburn. 

Commerce—Frye, chairman; Jones, Cul
lom, Dolph, Sawyer. Dolph, Quay. Ran
som, Vest, Gorman, Kenna, Gibson of 
Iowa. 

Naval Affairs — Cameron, ehairman: 
Hale. Stanford, Stockbridge, Chandler, 
McPhersou, Butler, Blaekburn, Gibson of 
Iowa. 

Pensisns — Davis, chairman: Sawyer, 
Paddock, Shoup, Hansbrough, Turpie, 
Blodgett, Palmer, Vilas, Brice. 

PoKtoflices and Post mads — Sawyer, 
chairman; Mitchell, McMillin, Wolcott, 
Dixon, Washburn, Blodgett, Brice, Irby, 
Chilton. 

Privileges and Flections—Teller, chair
man; Hoar, Mitchell, Chandler, Higgins, 
Ransom, Pugh. Gray, Turpie. 

Public Buildings and Grounds—Stan
ford. chairman; Morrill, Quay, Squire, 
Carry, Vest, Daniel, Brice. 

Railroads — Casey, chairman; Hawley, 
Stockbridge, Pettigrew, Power, Peffer, 
Blackburn, Berry, Bate, Gordon, Palmer. 

Agriculture—-Paddock, chairman; Mc-
Miliiti. Warren. Felton, George, Gibson, 
Jones, Bate. 

Coast Defenses—Dolph, chairman; Haw
ley, Squire, Higgins, Felton, Berry, Gor
don, Chilton, Irby. 

Census—Hale, chairman; Stockbridge, 
Dixon. Hauslirough, Peffer, Berry 
Blackburn. Blodgett. Turpie. 

District of Columbia—McMillin, chair
man: Higgins, Plumb, Wolcott, Gallin
ger. lIan.Hbrouuh. Harris, Ransom, Faulk
ner, Barbour, Gibson. 

Printing— Manderson, chairman; Haw
ley, Gorman. 

Private I^and Claims—Ransom, chair
man: Colquitt, Pasco, Hale, Teller, San
ders, Proctor. 

Rules —A Id rich, chairman; Sherman, 
Manderson, Harris, Blackburn. 

Territories—Piatt, chairman; Stewart, 
Davis, Carey, Shoup, Hansbrough, Jones, 
Carlisle, Faulkner, Gordon, McPherson. 

Irrigation -Warren, chairman; Stewart, 
Casey, Saunders, Dubois. 

Library—Quay, chairman; Wolcott, 
V«M>rhees. 

Education and Ijabor—Carey, chairman; 
Stanford, Washburn, McMillin, Hans-
brough, <«'<>orge. Pugh, Barbour, Kyle. 

Public Ijftnds—Plumb, chairman; Dolph, 
Paddork. Allen, Pettigrew, Sanders, Mor
gan. Walthall, Berry, Pasco, White. 

Claims—Mitchell, chairman; Allen, 
Stewart, Sanders, Peffer, Pasco, Faulk
ner, Vilas, White. 

Indian Depredations—Shoup, chairman-
Paddock, ('handler, Allen, Power, Faulk
ner, Coke, Carlisle, Kyle. 

Quadro-Cciitemiial—Pettigrew,* chair-
|»au; Hiscock. Sherman. Cameron, Haw 
ley, Wilson, Felton. Cullom, Colquit^ 
Vest, Kenna, (Jray, Daniel, VIla% (Hbson, 
Maryland. 

American Pig Ttn. 
PlTTsut HG, Dec. 18.4-The first car 

load of pig tin ever mined on the Amer
ican continent has Jir rived in this city. 
It came from Durango. Mexico, and is 
the property of the Pittsburg and Mexi
can Tin Mining company. There are 
altogetlier twenty tons of metal which 
m on exhibition at the company's 

Come and Look at Them 
ANT WAT, 

AND LEARN THE PRICE. 
CHRISTMAS OASD NOVELTIES—More beautiful this year than ever before; hard to believe, tpit true. 

WATCHKS—Ladies' and Gents' solid and filled caaea, naw^t and All the best 
gttde movements. 

FINK JEWELRY is the leading feature of our stock this season. Every is full, and a thousand 
aoaelties in the finest solid and roll plate goods await your inspection 

FINK. BILVKRWAKF. is ever tasteful for holiday gifts. We are showing a tall and oomplete line of 
beautiful new goods—quality guaranteed. 

, CLOCKS—There is a " time " for good clocks, and the Holiday tine la rather the best. We hm 
them from the least to the greatest. 

BOOKS are our strong point. We are just in receipt of a most complete line of the really exquisit# 
gift books of tne season, including all the Poets, both American and English, in tine cloth, paddetl 
nather and the tinest Turkey Morocco. Irene Jerome's "Nature's liallejah." Longfellow's^'Hiawatha* 
with over 600 illustrations. Arnold's "Light of Asia," holiday edition. "Summerland;" "One Touch of 
Nature;" "Day is Done;" etc., etc. These and others now in stock are among the tinest and most beau
tiful art booLs of the year. . 

JUVENILE BOOKS, beautiful and bright, every price, style and taste, paper and lima. ' 

ALBUMS-We have talked about albums before; there is nothinjfmore to say, only that we haye 
THE stock, in EVERY style. 

PLUSH Goons? Yes, we have, as usual "a few." We cannot describe them you will be well re
paid for a call to look over the stock. Toilet cases, comb and brush sets, shaving cases, collar and cuff 
arts, glove and handkerchief sets, manicure sets, jewel boxes, work boxes, writing dfrakg. etc., etc. 
Ffease remember that our line is now full and complete. 

TOYS! Well, here we draw the line, for we are truly showing the only complete line in the city. Of 
course our toy line, large as it now is, will no longer be complete in a week from now—telling inroads 
are being made daily. Call at your earliest convenience and secure a choice. We cannot enumerate— 
tan columns yf Tus IIEADEK would not suflkw. Call and see, yo£i will be cordially welcome. 

CHRISTMAS TREES? Yes, if you come early. We have them NOW, but cannot tell how long the stock 
wfll last. 

AT COST? NO! "AtCost'Ms a Chestnut. 
Book Store Prices Will Make "At Cost" Look Sick. 

BOOTS AMD SHOES. 

A OOMPLETE LINE OF 

Infants' | Children's 
ZEIOIES 

Designed especially for the holiday trade-
Call and examine them, at 

UNCLE JOHN'S. 
Opp. P. O. 

CITY MEAT SIAKKKT. 

City MeaiJUIarket. 
Keeps constantly on hand a full 

line of 

FRESH • CURED MEATS, 
Fifih, Fowl and Game, in searon. 

Corner Egan Av and .Main St. k.h. 60ETHEI&C0. 

F 1 R N I T V K K .  

Christmas is Coming! 
Have you selected your presents/ 

Of course you haven't. 

TIM LANNOTT, 
The Furniture Dealer, 

riRi. 

has made the selection of Christmas presents a sjxrialty this year, 
and a visit to his store will convince you that lu- chown wisely. 

wtX- The Easiest of Easy Chairs! 
Booking Chairs, Office Chairs, J)esk^ Secretaries l>oukrn>» >, Bed
room Suits, lovely Couches, and hundreds of other articles that will 
b<?atitify the home and please the fancy of husband, wife and the little 
folks. My stock is new, bright and complete, but in case there is 
anything you want not found in my stock,! will gladly order it for you. 

Come early and make selection^ 
and the goods will be delivered at your door at any time you may 
suggest. Y ours for the Holidays, . * 

TIM LANNON, 
The JTursiUin Dealer. 

FUEL! 
HODGES & HYDE 

Are prepared to make contrifet« for tannahiaji 
the beat qualities of Hard and Soft 

COAL AND WOOD, 
and will deliver the same promptly to any part of 

tbe city without extra charge 

Tarda at Elevator "A." 

WM. BLAKE, Mngr. 

H. J. PATTERSON, 
— DKALKH IN — 

Lehigh *»» Cross Creek 

(HARD), 

From the Sunday Creek Coal Co. 

Also, the best SOFT COAL 
in the market. 

DRAY * LINE. 

HUBBELL BROS., 
-DRAL.EB8 IN 

HARD AND SOFT 

Wood and Coal 

H4B0WAKK. 

'S' ; A-l 
« *. «.3 YFUDE MARK. 
\ - 0*% 

TOO K 1*0 
MO 6IZE3 

or 
a f ix4. 4 

A 

Do not purchase Stoves until you haye examined 
onr stock. 

KUNDERT & FITZGERALD 
BAKERY. CONFECTIONERY. KM. 

AIM, Drav awl Eipressmn. 
Work in this line promptly attended to, 

and fuel delivered to any part of the 
city. File orders for fuel at once. 

fWOffice: Second door south of Mc-

j \ 

PFISTER & SHEA, 

Bakers, Fruiterers and Confectioners. 
Bakers ot the Celebrated CREAM BREAD* 

LllNCH ROOM. Oysters served in every ntykt. 

( 

v.-' k . '• \/\ . ' \ ' • 'J,.:-. , .  -W. rW-


